
  

 

 

 

 
Save a tree, save paper, save money Sign up to receive your LUUF newsletter electronically 

Email Kim Everett at kimeverett60@gmail.com 

LUUF Chalice Google group subscription 
lakeshoreuuchalice@googlegroups.com  To unsubscribe LakeshoreUUChalice+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com  

 

SEPTEMBER 20  

"Color ing Outs ide  the  
L ines"   

Tony Larson  

In  keeping wi th September 's 
"Renewal"  theme,  Tony's  sermon 
th is  Sunday is  about  what  people 
somet imes cal l  " th ink ing outs ide 
the box,"  "moving outs ide the 
gr id, "  or  " jumping the ra i ls  of  
convent ional  th ink ing."  I t ' s a lso 
somet imes refer red to s imply as 
a paradigm shi f t .  Whatever  we 
might cal l  i t  though, i t  is  the 
foundat ion stone for  a lmost  every 
impor tant  movement ,  cu l tura l  
change,  sc ient i f ic  advancement ,  
ar t is t ic  break through,  or  re l ig ious 
deve lopment .  Tony wi l l  show how 
i t  can be impor tant  in  our  own 
spir i tual  l i ves as we l l .  

Tony is  a ret i red UU minis ter .  

 
 SEPTEMBER 27  

“Repair  and Renew ”  
Rev.  Dena McPhetres,  Associ -
ate  minister  at  F i rst  Uni tar ian  

Society,  Mi lwaukee  

The human body knows how to 
repair  i ts  wounds.  The heal ing  
power  of  the body is  one of  our 
or ig inal  b less ings.  When our  
hear ts  break  or  our re lat ionships 
break,  repair ing what  is  broken is  
a choice.  Does the group body,  
the community,  know how to re-
pair  as one of  our or ig inal  b less-
ings or  is  i t  something we learn 
and do together? Somet imes re-
newal  invo lves repair .  

 

. 

 

 

Welcome back to our  regular  
church calendar .   Maybe not  so 
regular ,  consider ing current   
circumstances of  Covid 19  
pandemic and ongoing need to 
keep each other  safe,  we wi l l   
cont inue v i r tual  Sunday serv ice 
on Zoom.  
 
Zoom service l inks wi l l  be provid-
ed though LUUF Chal ice Google 
Group emai l  l is t .   Please be sure 
you ’ re receiv ing  Chal ice Group 
emai ls .    

LUUF Chalice Google group subscription 
lakeshoreuuchal-
ice@googlegroups.com  

Contact  Ginny Finnel  or  Kim Ever-
et t  i f  you have any issues sub-
scr ib ing  to LUUF Chal ice Google 
Group Emai l .   

 

 

September  13  

Tradi t ional  Water  Ceremony 
Mary Jo Urban & Ginny Finnel  

The annual  Water  Ceremony is  a  Uni -
tar ian Universal ist  t radi t ion marking 
the end of  the summer  season.   The 
r i tual  was original ly  created by Car -
olyn McCade and Luci l le  Schuck 
Longview who wished to create  a  ri t -
ual  that  would speak to our  connect-
edness  to one another ,  to  the total i ty 
of  l i fe ,  and to our  place on this   

planet .   Ordinar i ly we br ing water  to 
be mingled with the water  of  oth-
ers .   This  year ,  due to COVID,  we 
wil l  instead send photos and/or  say-
ings of  some favori te  water  scenes,  to  

be put  together  by Ginny for  our ser-
vice. We are all in this together! 

SERVICES: SUNDAY 10:00 A.M 

6 2 0  P A R K  S T R E E T ,   

M A N I T O W O C ,  W I  5 4 2 2 0  
P H O N E :  ( 9 2 0 )  6 8 6 - 0 6 4 3  

Email:         luuf.parkstreet@gmail.com 

Website:    www.lakeshoreuufellowship.org                   

Facebook:  Lakeshore Unitarian                

     Universalist Fellowship 
  

L U U F  L A Y  M I N I S T E R S  

Linda Hunter   

huntel@comcast.net          

Erica Strauss  

erica.h.strauss@gmail.com 
 

Ginny Finnel 

amanuensis_vlf@yahoo.com  

Jim Hollahan 

jim.hollahan@gmail.com 

 

L U U F  B O A R D   

 President:           Erica Strauss 

 V. President:      Cecilia Held 

 Treasurer:           Kathleen Bernhart 

 Secretary:           Ginny Finnel 

 Members at Large: 

                               Nancy Lodl 

                Jim Hollahan 

                               Tod Geimer 

A welcoming and accepting, diverse and inquiring spiritual fellowship 

mailto:lakeshoreuuchalice@googlegroups.com
mailto:LakeshoreUUChalice+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
mailto:lakeshoreuuchalice@googlegroups.com
mailto:lakeshoreuuchalice@googlegroups.com
http://www.lakeshoreuufellowship.org/
mailto:amanuensis_vlf@yahoo.com
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What are the Questions? 

We begin our official church year as our lives continue to be constricted by a pandemic-borne isolation and as 
we cope with the rage, sorrow, and other feelings we experience in response to official violence against black 
and brown citizens and immigrants in our communities.  And then there’s the worry about how our democracy 
will weather the months ahead and an election that looks increasingly fraught.  It is hard to know what to say, 
how to address our anxiety, anger, grief—a stew of difficult emotions. 

I have no ready answers and suffer with the rest of you from the fallout—mostly decision paralysis and poor 
sleep these days.  But a united purpose can hold us all during this time.  One day, perhaps not too far off, the 
corona virus will cease to haunt our daily lives.  But we will still be left with the larger questions.  How do we re-
build our broken society in a way that honors the inherent worth and dignity of every person?  How do we not 
only repair our democracy but make it equally responsive to all its citizens?  What are our responsibilities when 
it comes to creating the Beloved Community in our own backyard? 

These, I think, are some of the key questions we face, as a society, as individuals, and, together, as the Unitari-
an Universalist presence in Manitowoc.  Inspired by the leadership of our Region and the UUA, your board is 
beginning to put larger questions—ones that don’t lend themselves to ready resolution but lead us into deeper 
questions and thought—at the center of our monthly meetings.   

In late spring and early summer, we focused on how we might support our congregation’s connections and the 
wellbeing of our members and friends, including our volunteers, in the face of a pandemic that cut us off from 
gathering and sharing in person and imposed particular pressures on some of us—especially, as it happened, 
Jim Hollahan, who valiantly organized all our services for many months. 

We have put some plans into motion, including a phone tree to check in with everyone regularly and a plan to 
avoid burnout by weaving virtual visits to other congregations into our service lineup for this fall and spring.  
Now, I think, we need to turn to a different kind of question. 

Our Regional Lead, David Pyle, has pointed out that the board of any UU fellowship is “the religious leader of 
Unitarian Universalism in its community.”  That was a revelation to me.  Our doors have never been where we 
stop—so many of us are deeply involved and invested in the health of the wider community.  Thanks to all of 
you for what you are doing. 

As a congregation, we give a significant portion of our income to local organizations that fill key gaps in the so-
cial safety net, and many of you have given hours and days of your time as volunteers.  Numbers of us have 
also been attending early meetings of the Lakeshore United Visionaries, and quite a few of us volunteer to deliv-
er food to families in need as the corona virus decimates jobs and with them families. 

We can be proud of these commitments.  But where do we go from here?  We need your input on questions the 
board should be addressing, questions that speak to the ways we might lead from our mission, our values, and 
our covenant, making real our UU principles in the wider community we all call home, working to build the  
Beloved Community in Manitowoc and beyond in the coming years. 

LUUF NEWSLETTER                           APRIL   2020 

LAKESHORE UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST (LUUF) LAY MINISTRY 
Theologically, LUUF Lay Ministers are as diverse as Unitarian Universalist  

among our Lay Ministry you will find a variety of spiritual perspectives and beliefs about the sacred.  

LUUF Lay Minsters are committed to serving all Fellowship members and friends, with the utmost of compassion and discre-
tion.  If you’re in need of a good listener, connection, support and/or resources inside, or outside our Fellowship, in times of 
illness, or another of life’s challenges, or to officiate at dedications, weddings, or funerals, please don’t hesitate to contact 
any of the following LUUF Lay Ministers: 

 

If you wish to attend a board meeting, contact a member of the board for next board meeting s 
cheduled for Oct. 6 @ 6:30all meetings take place on Zoom.   
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Love is the doctrine of this congregation, the quest for truth  

is our sacrament, and service is our prayer.  To dwell together  

in peace, to seek knowledge in freedom, and to share our strength  

in fellowship, thus do we covenant. 
 
 

As Members and Friends of the Lakeshore Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, we affirm this covenant 
and promote the Seven Principles of the Unitarian Universalist Association. 
 
As an expression of these commitments: 
 
We show love and respect by 

• Creating a community where all are welcome 
• Celebrating individuality and ensuring that everyone's voice is heard 
• Addressing issues with one another directly, assuming good intentions 
• Accepting responsibility for what we say and do  
• Supporting our Fellowship with our time, talent, and treasure  
• Supporting each other's spiritual journey 

 
We use the democratic process in our congregation by 

• Hearing and valuing the opinions of all 
• Ensuring transparency in our decision making 
• Developing consensus when possible and appropriate 
• Resolving differences respectfully, using our fellowship’s mediation process when necessary  

 

We work for social justice by 
• Striving to become a more diverse and inclusive community   
• Educating ourselves and collaborating with others on issues of social justice  
• Working to change cultures of injustice. 
• Protecting and preserving our planet    

 
We welcome into our Fellowship those who may differ in beliefs but are in general agreement with 
our commitment. 
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LUUF continues to support our 5 outreach community organizations.  

 Hope House (Homeless Shelter)  

 InCourage (Domestic Violence Center)  

 The Haven (Mens shelter) 

 TREP (Two Rivers Economical Pantry)   

 Painting Pathways (Clubhouse International) 

 

We can’t do that without your help!  
 

 Ways to give — “Donate” button on our website  www.lakeshoreuufellowship.org 

This on-line donation system utilizes Pay Pal.  It is an internet based program that is protect-

ed and quite safe.  If you don’t already have a PayPal account, you can set one up at 

www.paypal.com  You can complete a direct transfer through your bank or credit card.           

Follow the PayPal instructions on-line.    

  You can continue to mail checks in through the postal system. 

  You can set it up through your bank with an online account.   

 Process is:. 

 

 *Sign into your on-line banking system 

     

        *Go to your Payment Center, online bill paying,   or whatever your bank  

         calls your on-line bill paying system.   

    Associated  Bank uses “ Pay Bills”, for instance. 

   *Select “Add a Company or Person.” 

   *Fill out the information as requested,   

                Usually this is the name of the company, and address and phone number 

   Lakeshore Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 

   620 Park Street, Manitowoc, WI 54220 

                                     Phone: 920-686-0643 

  *Set up a payment and date to be completed. Or choose Monthly reoccurring  

 *The bank will issue a check and mail it to LUUF 

LUUF Treasurer is checking the mail weekly, just as before this containment, and will submit the 

checks to Bank First every week.   

*   

LUUF NEWSLETTER                           APRIL   2020 
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LUUF living their principles. The in-

herent worth and dignity of every 

person  

Erica & Bill, Ron and Crusaders of Jus-

ticia attended the  protests and rally’s 

in Kenosha, George Foley vigil and 

LUV bike ride. 
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THE NEW JIM CROW 

Mass Incarceration in the Age of Color Blindness 

Cecilia Held 

 There is a dual purpose in my writing this piece for the LUUF News-

letter.   This book by Michelle Alexander, written 10 years ago has 

made a reflective comeback in the age of hopefully and seriously ad-

dressing racial injustice.  The Adult Activities Committee took to heart 

Judy Goldsmith’s recommendation to read the book.  While it took 

time to acquire enough requested books, about 10 folks did read it.  

We had one ZOOM discussion meeting on August 19, 2020.  Thanks to 

Lori Wretne and Ann Larson for sharing books with the group. 

The first purpose is to let you know books are available throughout 

the Fellowship membership.  Please consider acquiring a book.  I 

have two in my possession.    Contact me at 920 233 0241.  We only 

touched the very surface of this profound book in the first discussion.  

Judy Goldsmith joined us. There will be more discussions.  For my-

self, I have never read a book that so intensely altered my under-

standing of racial injustice, it’s intent and consequences. 

The second purpose is to request, beg, cajole, persuade your taking up The New Jim Crow 

and join us in implementing change to this current social control system that has kept African 

Americans from experiencing full citizenship for centuries.  I might even consider to resort-

ing to good old fashioned Catholic guilt to move you! 

To that end, a brief and totally inadequate summary of Ms Alexander’s thesis might prove 

helpful.  The old Jim Crow was instituted in the post Civil War period as a means of social 

control of blacks following the removal of federal soldiers in the south. Those troops had pro-

tected the black population from violence and discrimination.  The old Jim Crow established 

a system of second class citizenship as a racial caste to the black population.  The KKK and 

local white councils enforced the racial caste system economically benefiting the white popu-

lation and kept blacks “in their place”, denying adequate food and housing, employment op-

portunities, access to education, voting and justice. 

The new Jim Crow refers to a continuation of institutional second class citizenship for African 

Americans as the result of the Regan war on drugs, numerous supreme court decisions limit-

ing rights of the accused and the militarization of policing tactics resulting in mass incarnation 

of African Americans who then because of felony records are denied adequate food and 

housing, employment opportunities, access to education, voting and justice.  Jim Crow all 

over again. 

Our next opportunity to discuss this remarkable book will include comments by Ann Larson, 

Manitowoc County Public Defender’s Office on the implications locally. There has been a de-

lay because as I announced last Sunday, Ann’s big brother recently died.  As soon as Ann is 

able to rejoin us, I will put out a Chalice notice.  In the meantime, Michelle Alexander has 

several You Tube presentations that will give you more information and some suggested ac-

tions.   

IF NOT NOW, WHEN? 
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Every eligible American wants to – and should – have a say in deciding which people and-

policies will determine the future for our families, community, and country. 

At a time when far too many eligible voters are wrongly turned away from the polls – or simply 
don’t have access to them – we must rededicate ourselves to increasing participation among all 
eligible voters. 

Voting is the foundation stone for political action. 
 MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

 

Generations of Americans fought and died for our right to vote, the freedom to choose our lead-
ers, and the right to speak up for our beliefs. 

But today, those rights still are under attack. In 2013, the Supreme Court gutted key portions of 
the Voting Rights Act, which protected eligible voters from discriminatory voting laws. The court 
claimed those protections were no longer necessary. 

Since then, opportunistic state lawmakers have proven the court wrong. At least 20 states have 
passed new voting restrictions — from cuts to early voting, to strict voter ID requirements, to roll-
ing back strong reforms. 
 
Voting should be as easy and convenient as possible, and in many cases it is. But across the 
U.S., too many politicians are passing measures making it harder to cast a ballot. The goal is 
to manipulate political outcomes, and the result is a severely compromised democracy that 
doesn’t reflect the will of the people. Our democracy works best when all eligible voters can 
participate and have their voices heard. 

Suppression efforts range from the seemingly unobstructive, like voter ID laws and redistricting 
we see in Wisconsin and cuts to early voting, to mass purges of voter rolls in Georgia and sys-
temic disenfranchisement as seen in Florida. Certain communities are particularly susceptible 
to suppression and in some cases, outright targeted — people of color, students, the elderly, 
and people with disabilities.   
 
LUUF members living their principles—The right of conscience and the use of the democratic 
process staffed the vote mobile in Manitowoc.  

 

LUUF NEWSLETTER                            APRIL  2020  
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GLOBE 

Green Living On Behalf of Earth 

  
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

Climate Crisis Conversations 
 
 

Over the summer the LUUF GLOBE committee introduced “Climate Crisis Conver-
sations” to you, with the Article “In Regard to Guarding our Globe”. Bonnita & 
Sandy shared their perspectives and started this important and vital conversation. 
GLOBE continues the vital conversation this church year with a series of conversa-
tions on climate crisis.  We invite others to contribute in the conversation with your 
climate concerns.  
 
This Climate Crisis Conversation series will be shared as a blog and in our monthly 
newsletter.   
 
For September, posted on our blog and on the following pages, Kim, Sandy and 
Suzanne discuss single use plastic concerns and ways they cope with reducing 
their daily use of single use plastic.  We’re looking for conversation contributors. 
What is your climate crisis concerns? How do you reduce, reuse and recycle?  
What small things can you do to help our planet?  
 
Please contact Bonnita, Kim, or Sandy with your contribution to this vital 
 conversation around global warming and our 7th Principle: 
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Plastic’s a Global Pandemic 
 

Let’s be plastic free! A Movement we at GLOBE are hoping you will consider incorporating into 

your life. 

Kim: When I learned about plastic use and how it dramatically impacts our planet, I just knew I had to 

do my best to work towards eliminating single use plastic from our everyday life. It has not been easy 

and every day we strive to do better. It is especially not easy during a pandemic. But plastic is a crisis 

and we must try to figure out ways to tackle this crisis, because... 

Did you know, EVERY DAY 8 million tons of plastic enter the ocean. That is equivalent to one truck-

load dumped into the sea every minute of the day. From there, it goes on a long and destructive jour-

ney. “The plastic that enters the ocean can be carried vast distances by currents to all parts of the 

world, including remote Antarctica and the Mariana trench, the deepest place on Earth,” says Winnie 

Lau, senior officer for The Pew Charitable Trusts’ Preventing Ocean Plastics campaign. Along the way, 

it infiltrates ecosystems and causes untold harm to marine life. Hundreds of thousands of marine ani-

mals get entangled in plastic waste each year, ingest plastic, and ultimately that ends up on our plates 

and in our stomachs as well. 
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Plastic packaging is designed to be exceptionally durable – and as a result much of it does not biode-

grade, nor recycled. Depending on the type, plastic can take between a few decades to potentially 

millions of years to disintegrate in a landfill. Consequently, unless it is burned, which itself causes pol-

lution, nearly every piece of plastic ever manufactured still exists today. Last summer we at GLOBE 

spread community awareness about single use plastic and were met enthusiastically with questions 

and concerns, as well as community support for eliminating single use plastic in Manitowoc. Some of 

the things we talked about this Climate Crisis of single use plastic are discussed further with Kim, 

Sandy, and Suzanne. We’re opening the blog comments for you too. Please share your concerns, your 

solutions and your challenges surrounding single use plastic. 

Want to start living a plastic-free lifestyle? I have started with single use plastic we use in everyday 

life. We at GLOBE know that getting rid of single-use plastic can be a big lifestyle shift, but we want to 

help you get started. Eliminating these three items in your daily life are an easy way to begin your 

plastic-free life: plastic grocery bags, single-use straws, and plastic water bottles. 

Plastic Grocery Bags: Did you know over one trillion plastic grocery bags are used around the 

world every year? In the U.S. alone it averages that one person uses one plastic bag every day! These 

bags are usually used just once and then they are thrown away. They find their way into landfills, they 

litter the streets or they end up in the ocean. Cutting out plastic grocery bags is an easy first step to-

ward reducing your plastic consumption and using a reusable bag is easier for carrying your grocer-

ies! Think of all those times you have had a glass jar or heavy produce to carry home. Plastic bags are 

not strong enough for most of your grocery shopping, so most times you end up getting more than 

one, with only a few items in each bag, or doubled for strength, you’re using more bags than you real-

ize. Reusable bags are made from stronger materials, such as cotton or nylon and can make grocery 

shopping easier. The hardest part of cutting out plastic grocery bags is remembering your reusable 

bags. But once you are in the habit, it becomes easier. 

Our tips for remembering your reusable bag? Get a bag that folds up so you can always carry it 

with you. There are nylon bags that fold into a pouch, are light weight and slip in a purse, or pocket. 

Keep a canvas bag by the door, or in your car, so when you are ready to shop you can grab it and will 

not forget it. 

To read more on the conversation, solutions Kim, Sandy and Suzanne had and to participate in the 

conversation, visit the blog link below.  You’ll be able to post suggestions, concerns and join in the 

conversation.  

 
Climate Crisis Conversation Blog  

copy and past link in your browser. 
 

https://www.lakeshoreuufellowship.org/post/plastic-s-a-global-pandemic 

 
 
 
 

https://www.lakeshoreuufellowship.org/post/plastic-s-a-global-pandemic?utm_campaign=3255e1f3-aefb-4f0c-9c4c-f2e5aed5d84c&utm_source=so&utm_medium=mail&cid=1f3a32e8-acdb-4293-855f-26f8776c524c
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Lakeshore UU 

2020  Volunteer weeks 
 

Sept 6 - Sept 12  
Oct 25 - Oct 31  
Dec 13 - Dec 19 

Contact Nancy Slatterly at: 

nancy_slattery@hotmail.com 

If you are available to volunteer.  

Hope House is always in need of 

volunteers. 

Hope house wish list 
Paper Towels, Toilet Paper 

Laundry Detergent, Dryer Sheets 
Cleaning Supplies, and wipes 

Pillows, Blankets, Sheets 
For additional items, visit their website at: 

http://hopehousemc.org/wish-list/ 

Check out Hope House facebook page for more information about upcoming events and happenings.  

https://www.facebook.com/hopehousemc/  

 

Hope House, a program of Lakeshore Interfaith Hospitality Network (LIHN) and an affiliate of 
Family Promise, is a non-profit organization whose purpose is to provide shelter and guidance to 
homeless individuals and families, due to the impact of misfortunes upon their lives. Once ac-
cepted into the program, Hope House provides meals, shelter, case management, referrals to 
community agencies, supportive listening and many other resources as needed. Hope House 
helps to create structure out of chaos by creating a goal-oriented plan so those desperately in 
need of shelter can focus beyond daily survival, to a life of stability.  

How to Get Involved 

The success of Hope House depends on the efforts and enthusiasm of hundreds of volun-
teers.  These volunteers perform the variety of tasks necessary to provide a safe and comforta-
ble temporary home for Hope House guests.  Volunteers express their hospitality by interacting 
with guests, treating guest families with dignity and respect, and showing the genuine concern 
for their well-being.  You don’t need to donate thousands of dollars or hundreds of hours of ser-
vice to make a difference. In fact, you can make a difference by volunteering one hour a week or 
a single donation of food or hygiene products. 

Just a reminder:  we are participating the the Help for the Homeless Hygiene Drive, which ends on 

March 8.  A box for donations is in the foyer on the left.  Please see below for items to donate. 

http://hopehousemc.org/wish-list/
https://www.facebook.com/hopehousemc/
https://www.facebook.com/hopehousemc/
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Two Rivers Mishicot Ecumenical Pantry  

Don’t forget our food basket in the  

vestibule of the Fellowship 

Please drop off your non-perishables 

and they will be taken to TREP. 

 

 

Painting Pathways Club House Inc.   
Club House international registered.  

 

Painting Pathways Clubhouse empowers adults with diagnosed  

mental illness by building community, supporting recovery and changing lives.  

 

http://paintingpathways.org/ 

https://www.facebook.com/Painting-Pathways-Clubhouse-Inc-1612913832257735/ 

 
24/7 CRISIS LINE (920) 684-5770                                                     EMAIL: INCOURAGE@INCOURAGEWI.ORG 

of Manitowoc County, Men's Home-

less Shelter  

http://paintingpathways.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Painting-Pathways-Clubhouse-Inc-1612913832257735/
https://www.facebook.com/Painting-Pathways-Clubhouse-Inc-1612913832257735/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Haven-of-Manitowoc-County-119607058158558/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Haven-of-Manitowoc-County-119607058158558/
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Lakeshore Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 

620 Park Street                                                         

Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220 

  

L A K E  S H O R E  U N I T A R I A N  U N I V E R S A L I S T  M I S S I O N  
  

    As a welcoming and accepting, diverse and inquiring spiritual fellowship, 

     We unite to create a community which stimulates a free exchange and 

     Exploration of ideas, foster spiritual and intellectual growth, and 

     serves as a base for active outreach to benefit the world around us. 
    

   
AS UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS, WE AFFIRM AND PROMOTE THESE PRINCIPLES  

 

 The inherent worth and dignity of every person 

      Justice, equality and compassion in human relationships 

      Acceptance of one another and encouragement to spiritual growth in our congregations 

      A free and responsible search for truth and meaning 

      The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process 

      The goal of world community with peace, liberty and justice for all 

       Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part 

  

  


